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I The product of the greatest house in

musical industry of the world

2 An instrument that has received the in

dorsement of practically every living musician

note

3 A piano that has in a few years revolu-

tionized the piano industry and is being more

extensively imitated than any musical instrument

ever produced

4 A piano that you can pby artistically even

though you know nothing of the rudiments of

music

5 A piano that is a perfect piano for hand

playing

6 The only piano containing the PIANOLA
known throughout the world as the STANDARD

I
Pianoplayer

7 The only instrument containing the fa

mous METROSTYLE without which prom

inent musicians have stated they would not con

sider any Pianoplayer

i 8 only instrument containing the

which brings out the melody

clearly above the accompaniment

9 The only instrument with a perfect device

for graduating the accompaniment so that it
rises and falls with the flow of the melody

10 An instrument equipped with the latest Full Scale device playing the entire

range of the pianos keyboard 88 notes

II The instrument which enjoys a far larger sale than any other of its type

12 The instrument chosen by the experts of over thirty of our battle ships that
has been bought by many prominent statesmen financiers captains of industry and

others who may be expected to own the best article of its kind

13 The instrument which numbers among its patrons Emperor William of Ger

many the Austrian Emperor nearly all the members of the English Royal family the

King of Spain the King of Portugal the Queen Dowager of Italy and many foreign

celebrities

14 Access to the greatest music library ever 15000 compositions
representing every kind and class of music

15 A possession that will bring pleasure to every member of the family and will

prove a greater addition to the home than any single article that it is possible to buy

CAUTION No instrument is a PIANOLA unless made by the Aeolian

Company PIANOLA1 is NOT a general name for all Pianoplayers
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AMUSEMENTS
Tonight

JE50c75oS15SIS150S2
DAVID JJELASCO Presents

Eugene Walters Play
TilE EASIEST WAY

NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW
EITRI flUTMEE TUESDAY

DUSTIN FARNUM IN CAMEO KIRBY

By Booth Tarklnjfton and Harry
teen WHson Llehler Co

TonlRhtntSsloMA-
TIHEE SATURDAY

RICHARD HIMSELF

His Flock uf W
Funmakera in flT

MARYS LAMB
1 TODAY The Worlds Greatest

AT 430 1 DanseArtlste

And Her Company of Nttire Hindoos in
SUPERB HINDOO DANCES

KIPLINGS INDIA SET TO MOSIQ

Next Veok S t sid B c S la Now Open
MATINEES TUESDAY Feb 23 and SATURDAY

CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

INCONSTANT GEORGE

Boston Symphony Orchestra
NATIONAL THEATER

MONDAY AFTERNOON FEBRUARY 21 430
Pricos 250 100 SL50 100 Tfc Now on sale

at Wilson Ticket Office in Droops Mario Store
13th and G

Daiy Matlntc 25 rcia KT 25c SOc and 75c-

CTRZON SISTERS ERIAt FLYING BUT
1 UKUES SENSATION FROM LONDON

HIPPODROME
FTTART BARNE8 EDWARDS NIGHT
JURDS GortlonPlrketii Co Jcmca Deeley
1imr Konerz Inza Loredla Crown Prince of
Germany

WBEKSAM CHIP MARY MAR
BLE STBPP MEUUNGER KINO LEON
ARDS ANDERSON c Buy Beats Ttvda-

y9th St-

nearF
ALL THIS WEEKMATINEE EVERY DAY

BIG G

LATEST PANTOMIMIC SENSATION

Introducing MLLE MURIN and SIG FARARI
With

The Queens of Jardin de Paris
Next WeekTHE GINGER GIRLS

NEW LYCEUMMatinee Daily
ALL THIS WEEK

THE MUSICAL BURLESQUE SHOW

1 The Show of MAil Koencs and I-

I Next WeekPAT WHITES UAIE1

Join the Happy Throng-
AT

14th ST AND PARK ROAD
Afternoon Matinee 230 io C

Evening 8 to 11

2IARINE BAND

KiIIll ol1l

FRANCES STARR-
In

IJPR

NEW

CARL
A r1

Ruth Denis-
E

JOHN DREWI-
n

GAYETY THEATER

toLL OB

ALL HER SOUL

Miss
nations

GIRLS

THE
MIDWAY

4BELASCO
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AMUSEMENTS
ACADEMY

TIlE EMINENT PLAYER
MR

THOMAS E
TONIGHT and Saturday Njgbt

Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde
Tomorrow SIght THE BELLS

Thurs Sat Cannrl for the Defense
COMIXtJ HUtEE WEEKSNEXT

TONIGHT
at 815 oCiatt-

GQctoS200
Mst Thurs 50c 51 hat ftc to now

KLAV ERLANGEIl
Present ThrIr Latest and Greatest Triumph

Direct trom the New Amsterdam rt

THE BARRIER
WithTHEODORE ROBERTS

And a Company of Ineomparabte Players

NEXT I EXTRA MATINEE
TUESDAY WASHINGTONS

J luiminAY
KEATS NOW ON BALE

In His Late it Sons Comfty
A MATINEE IDOL

OOLUMBIA
NEXT SUNDAY AT 8i20-

I UGANDA
I DARKEST AFAICA

Showing the Ravages
of tbe Dread

Sleeping Slckasss

Seats S1 76 SOc

VIOLINIST
COLUMBIA THEATER FRIDAY AFTERNOON

FEBRUARY 25 301
Prices 166 JLSO 100 TIC Boxes S3JOO Now

on Bate at Wilson Ticket Office in Masle
Store 13th and G

COLUMBIA THEATER

HERMAN C RAKEMANN Conductor
Third Concert i Soloist

Friday Feb U Mr Nellie Wilson BhlrOia
Soprano

Tickets 2Sc Ste TIc and On sale box office

Bowling Alleys Open Tonight
Fourteen Alleys Best Equipment

Special Accommodation for Ladles
Chamber of Commerce vs Potomac

the New Coronn Screen
DANCING TOXIGHT FREE

Take Fourteenth Street Cars

MISS MARY HELEN LEEFE
SOPRANO

MISS ETHEL TOZIER
PIANIST

IN CONCERT
AssIsted by MISS HELEN GRANT of Boston

Cellist MR S M FABIAN Pianist
NEW WILLARD BALLROOM

FEBRUARY 18 815 M

MASONIC AUDITORIUM TrvVa
HOTEL AND

7 130 to 1030 uSVaSnu UPTODATE

PICTURE

Sat Mat fiLMS

AHD VAUDEVILLE ALL SEATS

Tin and F Sts
All Cars Transfer to the Casleo

Meal Perfectly Fireproof Theater In the Coonlrr

CONTINUOUS

Americas Best Motion Picture Plays

Admission 10 Cents

MATS TUES
TlUUfo SAT

SHEA

I I

t

WEEK

DE WOLF HOPPER

NEWMAS
TALKS ON

i
TOPICS 25

I

MISCHA ELMAN
I

Droop

Washington Symphony Orchestra

45

1

THE ARCADE

MOVING PICTURESo-
n

1

Evory Eve

Frir PICTURES
t I

CHILDREN SC to-

eS

VAUDEVILLE

Nat
WEEK-
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SIMPLE THEATER COSTUMES-

It Is a mistake for a girl of moderate
Income to attempt to equal the ele-

gance of theater dresses by
women who are wealthy The object
to be achieved by the girl is to appear
fresh and dainty and did she but know
It she may make herself far more at-
tractive in a simple gown than in one
which is an imitation In other words
better a fresh light colored inexpensive
silk than a cheap lace berIbboned gar-
ment says the Philadelphia Star

There are certain lace waists which are
pretty to wear to tho theater or opera
but they not of coarse quality orna
mented with ruffles There are some
rather plain blouses distinction existing-
in their simplicity which are suitable for
evenings True they will not attract at-

tention at the first moment but the cor-
rectness of the girl clad In a light and
dainty toilet will demand attention and
then it will be noticed that she has on a

nice little frock you know What Oh
I dont know but she looked nice Than
which praise none greater is obtained by
a woman who has spent hundreds on her
gown for the evening-

It Is better form for a girl to wear a
freshly laundered plain tailored blouse
with cloth coat and skirt than a cheap
imitation lace but both such waists are
extreme The happy medium is a light
silk or other soft material such as a girl
wears on summer afternoons for special
occasions As thea9r going is a special
occasion a plain tailored blouse Is not
altogether good form

If sho possesses a pretty large hat
It should be worn but there Is no reason
for feeling Inadequately dressed If she
has not that kind A hat may be re
moved immediately on entering the build
ing and it is a matter of no importance
It the head covering is large or srrfill
Indeed with the mass of false hair
Is worn nowadays a girl may safely go
down to the play In a street car wearing
no hat at all She will not take cold and
her uncovered head is not bad form

DcathcatuinGT Prejudice
In Bengal wherever wells have been

disinfected with permanganate of potash
excellent results have followed but out
side the towns it has been difficult to
carry out this procedure owing to the
prejudices of the people In rural areas
cholera must Inevitably recur In epidemic
form until the people understtand tbat
Impure water Is the real source of the
disease

One cup nut butter one cup sifted kid
ney beans one and onehalf cups water
two spoonfuls cornstarch one spoonful
salt

Cook beans until tender and rub
through sieve To one cup of this sifted
pulp add other Ingredients and mix well
Cook in sealed cans three to five hours

There Is a steady tendency toward nar
rower skirts

AMUSEMENTS

of England will speak on

Under the auspices of the National
for the Humane Regulation

of Vivisection-

In the small ballroom of the New Wlllard
Saturday evening Feb 19 at 830 oclock

Admission Free Public Invited

are

Hon Stephen Coleridge

Humane Vivisection
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LITTLE PROBLEMS OF
LOVE AND MARRIAGE

Has Love Any Rival

U

A certain young man has been looked
upon by a wide circle of business ac-

quaintances as a shining example of one
who can get along happily without love
as one perfectly contented with his

and his money making Associ-

ates have pointed to him many a time
and said cynically to close friends Mon
ey making Is his god He Is perfectly
absorbed with his schemes You wouldnt
catch him falling In love Hes the best
proof that I know that a man can get
along without love that other things
hold just as high a place In life as love
and fill ones life Just as full of satisfac
tionAnd

all the time the man was secretly
married and had a small son who ruled
him with a rod of Iron

Love has no rival rest assured of that
Other things may seem to fill life with
satisfaction hut that Is because love has
not come When love once enters the
heart all things else take their proper
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MORNING CHITCHAT

Dont send my boy where your girl cant go
And say no danger for boys you know
Because they all have their wild oats to sow
Thores no more excuse for my boy to be low J

Than your girl Then please dont tell him so-
i

Dont send my boy where your girl cant go
For a boys sin or a girls sin Is sin know
And my babys hands are as clean and white
And his heart Is as pure an your girls tonight

Anonymous
Is one great moral reform that I hope the twentieth century
see at least started and that Is the abolishment of a dual

of morality for the two sexes
long ago I wrote an article on the oldfashioned mother

and the wisdom of listening to some of her oldfashioned advice
Shortly afterward ono of this sisterhood of mothers wrote to me to

say that she thought that some of the things In the article applied to her
son but that It had rolled from his shoulders like water off a ducks back
because ho was surf It was meant only for girls

It wasnt meant only for girls by atfy means On the whole I think
that most young men noel a conservative mothers advice much more
than their sisters

But youd noed Diogenes lantern to find the man admit
thatA woman cant possibly understand the peculiar temptations a nwta
has or the peculiar standards he lives by think most boys Of course
thev expect their sisters to be refined and careful und straight The very
thought of anything else makes their blood boll But as for themselves

thats different Theyre men
I am an ardent suffragist but I would rather sea women get their

rights In this matter than at the polls I would rather see the time when
a mans sin and a womans sin would be regarded In just the same light
than the time when women will have free access to the ballot box-

I realIze of course that women are their own worst enemies In this
thing It Is a sad fact that a man will forgive an erring woman far more
quickly than sisters will it is they who harshly condemn the woman
who loved not wisely but too well even while they forgive the man
who has deliberately led a fast life

She has lost cast f rvr He ba merely been sowing his wJW oats
And yet its the same sin
Isnt It abomluable Isnt it absurd Isnt It shortsighted
For we are dolnjr ourselves far more harm than we realize
A prominent woman physician recently made the prophecy to me that

the woman of the next decade was going to begin to demand of hor lover
the same clean record she brings him

I am not so hopeful of that It seems to me the next century will
be nearer the mark The most I hope for Is a gradual tendency In that
direction

But I do hope for that And I do think the woman who is working
for complete justice far her sex can do nothing better than to try to abol
ish this dual standard of morality and put in its place one standard of
right and wrong for both sexes one attitude toward the same weaknesses
whether they be found In man or woman tUTU CAMKftOX
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MEATLESS RECIPES

Ffcxn Uw PhlluWpfeU SUr
Tomatoes with pea stuffing Six large

tomatoes two large cupfuls of boiled yel-

low split peas one green sweet popper

minced Bo careful to remove every seed
from tho popper Mix the peas and pep

per together and season with salt
and butter

Celery sauv Take three heads of cel-

ery cut Into very small pieces boll them
eight minutes in water then drain off the
water and put the celery Into a white
sauce prepared as follows

White sauce Mix two tablespoonfuls of
sifted flour with a generous teacupful of
warm butter Place over the fire a sauce
pan containing a pint of sweet milk a
saltspoonful of salt and a pinch of white
pepper When It begins to boll add the
butter and flour stirring constantly until
it thickens and becomes like cream If
you choose use cream Instead of milk
and leave out tho butter

Boll together for eight minutes stirring
constantly

Strained nut soup One large onion
two goodsized tomatoes one dessert
Eoontul each of peanut and mixed nut
butter one coffeecupful of soaked entire
wheat bread crumbs though any whole
some bread will answer Dissolve nut
butter In a little water It liked curry
powder may be added but for the ordi
nary use much than the recipes for
curried dishes usually advise In this
use a scant dissolved in a
tablespoonful of water Boil forty min-
utes take from the fire and put through-
a coarse strainer The result should be a
brown soup of croam consistency

Egg and beet salad with oatmeal
wafers Take three or four large beets
and cube them Add three hard cooked
eggs cubed Add a cooked salad dress
Ing and servo very cold on little yellow
cabbage leaves

Puree of navy beans Three cups of
cooked beans one minced onion two cups
milk three butter one
tablespoonful flour pinch red pepper a
little parsley salt to taste Proceed same
as in making cream of tomato soup

Women and Their lists
Rosin the Bjstander

Millinery has been much In vogue this
past year In the previous year when
the No Hat League wns started you
used to see women with no hats Of
late it has been the other way around
Lots of us have seen hats walking about
but no women

any
Thi Original and Genuini

Fooddrlnk for All lg s-

At restaurants hotels and fountains

Delicious invigorating and sustaining

Keep it on your at home

Dont travel without

A quick lunch prepared in a minute

Others arc imitations

teAspoonful

tablespoonfuls

Not Milk Trust

HORLICKS
MALTED MILKT-
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place and tho mark of their true value Is
put upon them

When one sits down and communes
with his real self there Is a hoarthunger
that money or ambition or solfffratlflca
tlon or ease will not satisfy He knows
he will sacrifice gladly any of these for
tho pure gold of love

Nor should love have a rivaL It Is the
one thing in the world that brings out
the best in man that softens and refines
and broadens Its Influence is altogether
good When one considers the things
offered in making ambi i

tlon luxurious living how cold empty
unsatisfying they manmade
things of straw as compared to love with
Its vital throbbing life Love to be sure
brings sorrow aa well as Joy but it Is
life broadening purifying When it I

comes in its genuineness it fills the whole
heart and the whole life It can have no
rival Other things drop to their proper
place in tho scheme of existence This j

ranks easily first BOYD
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TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon rwtlr t fWi p lt a ordered on coupon

below place mil nwcfe or glazed tide the puten
down en material to fco teapcd then Eras b t-

BiMron on the back ar un tk the sattero
Be oniol cot to let rattcrn tUp

14 of

ef

Pub Transfer Pattern No 8050

Design for ISinch circular centrepiece to
be transferred to thin lawn in
shadow embroidery in either white or col-

ored cotton If preferred the
be worked in solid stitch and

i

ton silk satin or for especial
occasions tbe border is heavily worked in
buttonhole stitch and this border should
first be so that it will stand out
in high relief otherwise much of the effect
is

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
and cut out pattern and inclose
with 10 cents in stamps or coin
addressed to Pattern

The Washington Herald
Washington D C

Macaroni a Ia Milanaise
Throw broken macaroni straws into

three times their bulk of rapidly boiling
water cook fifteen minutes and drain
Alternate in baking dish layers of mac-
aroni grated cheese and cracker crumbs
adding salt pepper and small pieces of
butter with each set of layers and finally
enough scalding milk to Just submerge
the dry constituents Bake In a quick
oven until the crust acquires that golden
crispness well calculated to quicken the
most appetite

Maple Caramel Frosting
It Is often difficult to get the right pro

portion In making maple caramel frost
IngAdd

a cupful of hot water to a pound
of the sugar When the sugar Is dis-

solved and has boiled for three minutes
pour It slowly on the stiffly beaten white
of an egg Beat constantly till the frost
ing Is cold

Gold and old sliver marine blue and
gold and old blue and copper arc charm
ingly blended in new ribbons

transferred to linen Indianhead cot
messaJinc

Depart-
ment

saated

¬

¬

¬

¬
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Beauty lecture
by Mme Yale

At National

February 23
Choice seats now being given

to purchasers of
beauty and health specialties

Beauty and Fame
As the leading authority on

womans beauty and the accepted
paragon of beauty Mme Yale Is
30 well known words are made

to describe her and unnec
essary to Introduce

Realizing the progressiveness
of the work Yale Is doing
and Its InfLuence for
good wp advise women and girls
to attend this unusual edu
faUortal entertaInment on
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GOOD DECORATIONS FOR

THE FAMILY DINING TABLE

For the small sum of 2S cents a
luncheon or dinner table may bo made
exceedingly attractive if a jar or vase
of flowers ie placed 1n the center Fail-
ing those when tho income must be
considered fruit Is a good substitute
and a dish of oranges is by no means
to be despised even a a centerpiece
for dinner

The fruit should be put into a
glass rtlTor or fancy bowl As green
adds enormously to their decorative
effect an effort should be made to get
it and if the coat of buying at a flo-
rists makes it prohibitive one should
try fruit dealers for almost all fruits
that are boxed from wholesalers have
green leaves as trimming Mountain
laurel is frequently used by them and
for ten cents one should secure two or
three sprays

The leaves may be stripped off and
placed among Interstices of the
whole oranges They will for sev-

eral days
Asparagus vine is never expensive

Lnd a fancy bowl of this In the center
f the table Is ornamental The addi-

tion of a rather largo bow of bright
red satin ribbon tucked among the
sprays will greatly increase the
warmth of effect

Any person who has friends living
ant of town should be able to get hy-

drangeas now These flowers have won-
derful powers of endurance I use this
expression because they seem to be able
to withstand dust nod dry in perfect
shape For a while they are nice on
the table psrtteulaHx if centerpieces
embroidered in different bright colors

placed beaeath the jar holding
them Hydrangeas should never be put
into glass They require the thickness
and color of china

A pretty piece of copper in which a
f nail fern is placed is an of the most
gnomical ways of decorating the cen-

ter of table For the metal when kept
bright on pinkish shade that
is charming and ferns put in it if
smell and low are prettier than when
large Red in the centerpiece er deep
pink adds to their beauty

Frioasse of Cliioken
Cut into joint a One chicken sea-

son with salt and pepper mixed Put in
a deep iron saucepan a spoon of lard and
when boiling hot put in the chicken and
fry to a light brown Remove chicken
and add a sifted heaping tablespoon of
flour Stir constantly and when a light
brown add an onion previously chopped
very tine Brown carefully and then add
a tablespoon of minced parsley onehalf
clove of garlic minced a crush bay leaf
If tomato is used add one chopped fine
at this time Return the chicken and let
all stew together for ten minutes add-
ing a teaspoon of butter if desired Now
add a pint and a half of hot water and
let simmer for an hour or until chicken
is tender Serve with rice

Rice Cooked in Milk-

A very luxurious way of cooking vice
is to substitute milk for water Boll the
milk before adding the rice and proceed
as in directions for practical cooking of
rice
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

Modern life may be responsible for the
growing evil of Impaired eyesight but I
am inclined to blame carelessness for
much of the mischief There seems to
be no necessity for as large a percentage
as 33 In defective eyes among our publla
school pupils for nobody has yet ad-

vanced the theory of hereditary bad eyes
that Is to my knowledge Nowadays

we have the distressing spectacle of
whole families in eyeglasses and while
we are willing to pay due respect
such splendid aids to vision we can
scarcely believe that the general wear
Ing of glasses is necessary

The preservation of good eyesight de
mands the observance of a small num-

ber of sensible more than
seven or eight It means that reading-
In cars is prohibited and that reading in
bed must be regarded as a grave risk
We have the best possible light In elec-

tricity gas and kerosene oil but It shoul 1

be shaded In every case preferably by a
dark shade that throws the light upon
book or work There are men who have
passed years of their life In offices where
this kind of a light electricity was
used and they have the keenest of eye
sight Naturally they are advocates or
electricity-

It Is important to consider position of
the head when reading Workers of
many kinds have to accept conditions as
they find them but those who read pa-

pers and books can hold up the head to
allow a level gaze and can regulate the
distance between the eye and the printed
page Fourteen inches is regarded as-

a proper distance but we can hardly be
expected to be exact In such a matter
What we can do Is to measure fourteen
inches from the eyes and cultivate the
habit of holding printed matter at an

distance

Sewing Is usually done under poor con-

ditions Heay articles cannot be lifted
ta the level of the eyes and kept there
for any length of tlma so the neck Is

bent as well as the back for long weary
hours But small pieces of sewing can
be lifted and it is only habit that keeps
them down where the head must bend
by frequently shifting the position of the
eyes and when it is not done we must
forward There Is nothing to prevent a
worker from easing the strain on vision
lay it to bad habit again

Reading In a flickering or dim light
with the sun shining directly upon a
page is reckless enough so is straining
the eyes to read indistinct or small type
There are numberless theater patrora
who will try not to decipher the play bill
when It is printed in fine characters Tie
change from a brilliantly lighted
to a poorly lighted auditorium is strain
enough for the ordinary eye Bathing
the eyes night and morning is aa excel-

lent habit Cold water hot water very
weak tea or warm water mixed with a
little witch hazel keep the eyes cleared
of dust particles and tend to strengthen
them but soap or foreign substance
which might cause pain to the sensitive
membrane should be avoided
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rRADEMARK

TODAY at 11 and 3

Elegant Furnishings at Auction
REGISTERED By Order of

BARON DES PLANCHES
Ambassador from Italy who is leaving for Europe

Also for account of

the surplus output of one of the
Best Makers of Mahogany FurnitureI-

n America if not the world

China and Glassware Steinway Grand Piano a Magnificent
Collection of Really Valuable Mahogany Furniture plain and in-

laid in all desirable and useful shapes for the parlor library din
ingroom hall bedroom den and livingroom including one of
the largest circular onepiece mahogany tables extant Rare Orna-
ments a Fine Library of Travel History Adventure Fiction the
Classics Standard Works c Paintings Prints Curios Mirrors
Bricabrac Beautiful Sheffield Plate in ornamental and useful
shapes a Collection of Persian Rugs and Carpets Fenders and
Irons Clock Sets a Collection of Antique Colonial Mahogany
Furniture in all shapes and many other rare articles of value that
go to make homes beautiful

At Absolute Public Auction

Today and Friday Feb 17 and 18 1910

at 11 A M and 3 P
CATALOGUES AT SLOANS 1407 G St

At Sloans 1407 G

II

Two Wellknown Local EstatesA-

nd

I

At Sloans 1407 G St0
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